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Abstract 
An enhanced scheme of a functional composite material has been proposed and tested in the model experiments. The composite 
consists of an element with shape memory effect (SME) in the form of ribbon, film or plate connected rigidly to an element of an 
elastic material. The novel feature in this scheme is that an SME element should be preliminary given the uniaxial pseudoplastic 
tensile straining. This operation promotes the martensite twins formation along the stretching axis and results in the maximal 
longitudinal deformation of SME element. Such scheme provides a well-controlled high reversible bending deformation of the 
composite, though only one-way SME of the material is used. It can be applied to the most conventional shape memory 
materials, such as polymers, ferromagnetic and non ferromagnetic alloys. The scheme is experimentally tested on the composites 
made by applying an elastic layer on the preliminary pseudoplastically stretched melt-spun ribbons of the Ti50Ni25Cu25 alloy (see 
video on the web: www.smwsm.org/ll/composites.html). The elastic layer was applied by three different techniques: gluing, 
electroplating and focused ion beam assisted chemical vapor deposition (FIB/CVD). Fatigue experiments showed that the 
composite made by electroplating of Ni layer demonstrates fairly stable actuation for at least 2000 cycles. FIB/CVD allowed a 
preparing of a composite actuator with the dimensions of about 25x1x1 μm. The scheme is promising for the applications in the 
fields of MEMS and NEMS, microfluidics and biomedical technologies. 
 
PACS: 62.20.fg; 61.43.Dq; 61.66.Dk 
Keywords: shape memory effect; composite; actuator; MEMS; TiNiCu 
1. Introduction 
Recently, a great attention has been paid to the development and studies of the novel functional materials, in 
particular, those changing the shape and/or dimensions in response to the external fields, e.g. thermal, magnetic or 
electric ones. Such materials are especially important in designing of micro- and nano-electromechanical systems 
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(MEMS and NEMS, respectively), since the conventional mechanical schemes are unsuitable on the level of small 
dimensions.  
In numerous works, the bimorphous layered structures made of different materials were used to provide the 
reversible deformation of an actuator as a response to a thermal, electric or magnetic field [1-3]. Various physical 
effects are used for the straining: inverse piezoelectricity, thermal expansion, magnetostriction, etc. Unfortunately, 
all such structures exhibit only a relatively small controllable bending due to the small layer strains (l/l not 
exceeding 0.1 %).  
Shape memory effect provides much higher reversible strains than the other known effects. Pseudoplastic 
deformations in shape memory materials can be as high as 10 % [4].  A wide variety of shapes can be given to 
SMAs, such as spring, shell, etc. The shape of the active element of an actuator can be varied arbitrarily (twisted, 
bent, stretched, etc.). The reversibility of SMA based actuators, however, is attained using a special process 
("training") that is hardly suitable in engineering. Moreover, as a rule, the strain at such a two-way SME is at least of 
one order smaller than at one-way SME.  
The multiple reversibility can be achieved by applying of an elastic layer which generates the restoring force 
acting on a SME layer. If the SME layer is not pseudoplastically strained, the resulting composite will demonstrate 
only a relatively small reversible bending deformation at thermocycling, since all the martensitic variants will be 
equally probable. In this case, the composite deformation will be mainly generated by the bulk volume change due 
to the phase transition in the SME layer and will not exceed much the deformation generated by the difference of the 
thermal expansion of the layers [5]. 
Another approach is to produce the pseudoplastic straining during the processes of SMA thin film deposition on 
the elastic substrate and heat treatment. Heat treatment of the composite SMA film/substrate at the temperature of 
several hundred degrees results in a straining of SMA after cooling down to the room temperature [6]. This straining 
is due to the thermal stresses. In this case, the composite deformation is not very strong since the martensitic 
variants distribution in the plane of film will be isotropic. As a result, the composite bend in the longitudinal 
direction will not be maximal. Another drawback of this method is that the provided pseudoplastic strain of the 
SMA film is not well-controlled. 
In this work, an enhanced scheme is proposed for a composite based on a SME material providing a much higher 
reversible bending straining as compared to the known functional materials, though only one-way SME is used.  A 
novel feature in the process of preparation of a bilayered composite is that an element with SME is pseudoplastically 
stretched prior to connecting with an elastic element. Pseudoplastic tensile strain results in the uniaxial anisotropy of 
martensitic structure, thereby the maximum possible value of reversible bending strain of the composite can be 
obtained. The pseudoplastic deformation in the SME layer of the composite is determined in advance and well 
controlled.  
In this work, the melt spun ribbons of Ti50Ni25Cu25 SMA were chosen to study experimentally the proposed 
composite scheme. The commercial production of this alloy has been developed in 1990s in Russia for application 
in temperature sensors. This SMA is robust and the martensitic transition therein is observed near the room 
temperature [7]. However, the melt spun alloys are still under intense study (see, for instance, [8-12]). The 
fundamental physical interest is due to the fact that the as spun ribbons of Ti-Ni-Cu are often in amorphous state. 
The process of the transition of a SMA from amorphous state to the crystalline structure and SME generation as a 
result of annealing is of special interest.  
The goals of the present paper are as follows: (1) to propose an enhanced scheme for a composite functional 
material based on a material with SME providing a high reversible straining using only one-way SME; (2) to 
prepare the models of the composite functional material based on the melt spun Ti50Ni25Cu25 SMA using different 
technologies: gluing, electroplating and focused ion beam assisted chemical vapor deposition (FIB/CVD) methods; 
and (3) to test experimentally the actuation of the actuator models driven by different controlled heating sources: in 
thermostat, by Joule heating of an electric current and by focused radiation of a laser.  
 
2. Composite scheme 
Fig. 1 presents the scheme of the composite. The composite consists of a layer with SME (1), e.g., a ribbon or 
film of a SMA, connected rigidly to an elastic layer, e.g., of a usual metal (2). A novel feature in the preparation of 
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such a bilayered composite is that a layer with SME is subjected to a pseudoplastic tensile straining prior to 
connecting with an elastic element. It this case, the reversible bending of the composite under cyclic change of 
temperature or magnetic field (if the SMA is ferromagnetic [13]) may exceed by several orders of magnitude that of 
a usual bimetal plate (using thermal expansion, piezoelectric or magnetostriction effect) and by at least one order 
that of the alloy with two-way SME. The use of such a pre-strained composite with SME provides new functional 
potentials for the actuator and a quantitative enhancement of the known application schemes.  
 
 
 
Fig. 1: Principle of operation of the composite actuator based on SME: (1) shape memory layer and (2) elastic layer; (a)  < Tm 
and (b)  > Tm, where Tm is the martensitic transformation temperature. 
The operation principle of the composite is based on the fact that the flexural strain of the composite plate is a 
compression on the inner side and a tension on the outer side. The shape reversibility can be explained as follows. 
Let us consider the physical nature of the shape change of a SMA at a cooling/heating cycle. Due to application of 
an external stress the temperature of the structural martensitic transition (austenite-martensite) rises [14]. In a 
stressed sample, the martensite is generated from the austenite upon cooling through the martensitic phase transition 
point. That generation will start firstly within the maximum stressed regions. The favorably oriented martensitic 
variants will arise mainly (stretched or compressed along the tension or compression axes). That is what is referred 
to as the pseudoplastic or reversible strain. If a homogeneously pseudoplastically stretched element with SME being 
in the martensitic state is connected rigidly with an elastic layer and then heated above the point of the inverse 
martensitic transition, then the martensite transforms into the austenite and a high stress arises within  the composite 
layers. The elastic layer is strained less, so the composite becomes bent strongly. The pseudoplastic strain value may 
exceed several percent. The bend value is limited in practice by the strength properties of the elastic layer but not by 
those of the one with SME. If the bent composite is cooled down below the martensitic transition temperature, then 
the elastic layer being returning into the unstressed state will stretch the one with SME pseudoplastically into the 
martensitic state again. So the composite will be straightened.  
The one-way SME results usually in a single shape recovery regardless of the repeated periodic heating. An 
actuator made of composite with SME will change periodically its shape under periodic cooling and heating. 
Obviously the proposed concept of a composite actuator is realizable using any known material with SME, either 
ferromagnetic or non ferromagnetic SMA or shape memory polymer [15]. 
 
3. Ti50Ni25Cu25 ribbon preparation 
The preparation of the composite comprising a Ti50Ni25Cu25 melt spun ribbon included three stages: the ribbon 
annealing, pseudoplastic stretching, and connection with an elastic metal layer. In this work, three techniques have 
been used to apply the elastic metal layer upon Ti50Ni25Cu25 melt spun ribbon: gluing of amorphous steel ribbon, 
electroplating of a nickel layer and FIB/CVD process of platinum deposition.  
The 30 μm thick ribbons prepared by a rapid quenching of the melt of the nearly stoichiometric Ti50Ni25Cu25 
composition on a rotating copper drum (melt spinning method) were used. The rapid cooling (at the rate of about 
106 K/s) results in a formation of an amorphous structure of the alloy. By annealing the ribbon in air at 500 °C for 
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7 min, a microcrystalline ribbon structure was obtained. That was confirmed by the transmission electron 
microscopy (not shown here). The crystallization leads to SME appearance in the ribbon.  
At the second stage, the Ti50Ni25Cu25 ribbon was subjected to the pseudoplastic stretching. The ribbon was loaded 
with a force of approximately 10 N. Then the electric current of about 1 A was applied to the loaded ribbon. The 
Joule heating resulted in the inverse martensitic transition.  
Then the current was switched off and the ribbon was elongated by about 1 % when being cooled down below 
the martensitic transition finish temperature, Mf (about 50 °C). The initial ribbon length could be recovered if the 
current was switched on again and so on. The ribbon strain was calculated from the elongation measured using an 
optical microscope. A representative plot of the ribbon relative length variation versus the current value under 10 N 
loading is shown in the Fig. 2. The hysteretic strain-temperature dependence typical for SMAs is observed. 
Fig. 2: Relative length change of the Ti50Ni25Cu25 ribbon under the load of 10 N as a function of an applied electrical current.  
 
4. Composite made by gluing  
To prepare the composite material by gluing, the Ti50Ni25Cu25 ribbon pre-stretched as described above and the 
amorphous steel ribbon of approximately the same thickness prepared by melt spinning were connected together by 
a standard technique using the ethyl cyanoacrylate adhesive.  
In the experiment intended to study the composite properties, the glued sample was placed in a thermostat 
provided with a transparent cover. The sample was heated and cooled slowly within the temperature range of 50 to 
70 °C, so the full direct and inverse martensitic transitions of the Ti50Ni25Cu25 alloy could take place. The shape 
variations of the composite actuator were recorded using a camcoder. Then the images of the bent actuator were 
quantized. The curvature was determined from coordinates of three points in the maximum bend region. The 
flexural strain was calculated as 
 
        
R
h
2
 ,               (1) 
 
where  is the dimensionless strain value; h is the composite thickness; R is the curvature radius at the maximum 
bend point.  
The experimental results for the reversible flexural straining of the composite sample under thermocycling in a 
homogeneous thermal field are illustrated by a series of images in Fig. 3. A reversible flexural strain of the 
composite is observed exceeding 90°. The temperature dependence of the flexural strain is plotted in Fig. 4. The 
hysteresis in that plot differs from the abrupt one of the ribbon strain (see Fig. 2). This is likely to be due to the 
continuously varying stresses in the connection region between two composite layers. As a result, the hysteresis is 
more diffuse. The material linear strain at the maximum bend point calculated using (1) was  = 0.65 %. 
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Fig. 3: The reversible flexural strain of the glued composite under thermocycling.
 
Fig. 4: The temperature dependence of the flexural strain of a composite.
5. Composite made by electroplating 
The Ti50Ni25Cu25 ribbon annealed and stretched as described above was coated on the one side with 
electrolytically deposited nickel layer. Arrangements were made to provide the electrolytic coating at a temperature 
well below the martensitic transition point. The thickness of Ni layer obtained was about 20 μm.  
Fig. 5 illustrates an experiment on a repeated reversible flexural straining of the sample under heating-cooling. 
The composites were heated and cooled slowly within the temperature range of 50 to 70 °C.  As a result, a strong 
repeated reversible flexural strain was observed of up to 1 % (according to (1), using H = 50 μm, R = 2.5 mm).  
In order to evaluate the performance of the Ti50Ni25Cu25/Ni composite, it was subjected to thermocycling through 
the martensitic transition temperature. Curvature radius R of the composite in the bent state has been measured as a 
function of number of thermocycles N. The results of this experiment (Fig. 6) have revealed that the composite 
exhibits fairly stable performance at least up to 2000 thermocycles through the martensitic transition temperature. 
Observed reversible deformation decreased with the increase in the number of cycles N which is presumably caused 
by the accumulation of inelastic defects in the Ni layer. Also, some delaminations were evidenced by scanning ion 
microscopy (not shown here). Thus, one of the reasons of composite degradation is the insufficient Ni layer 
adhesion. 
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Fig. 5: The reversible bending deformation of Ti50Ni25Cu25/Ni composite prepared by electroplating. (a) SMA layer in the 
martensitic state before heating (T<As); (b) SMA layer in the austenitic state (T>Af); (c) SMA layer in the martensitic state after 
cooling (T<Mf). 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6: The reversible bending strain of Ti50Ni25Cu25/Ni composite prepared by electroplating as a function of a number of 
thermocycles N through the martensitic transition temperature. 
 
6. Composite made by FIB/CVD 
To study the possibility of using the proposed composite scheme on submicron scale of dimensions, after the 
annealing and stretching, the anodic etching and the FIB treatment were performed for Ti50Ni25Cu25 ribbon. The 
anodic etching was carried out in the solution of chrome anhydride and orthophosphoric acid.  The final thickness 
did not exceed 3 μm in the ribbon middle and 1 μm near the ribbon edges. Then a fragment of the ribbon was 
shaped into a console by FIB and a platinum layer was deposited on the one side by ion-assisted CVD.  
The control of the composite actuator was carried out by focused radiation of the semiconductor laser placed 
directly in FIB device vacuum chamber. The laser was GaAl/GaAlAs heterostructure with a wavelength  = 0.9 m. 
Microimages of the actuator without and while heating are shown on the Fig. 7. Actuator was connected to the rest 
of the ribbon and had the length of 25 m and width of about 1 m. The reversible deflection of the actuator free 
end was up to 1200 nm (see video demonstration on the web: http://smwsm.org/ll/micropincer.html). Such actuator 
can be used as a micro-sized tweezers for manipulating nano-objects.  
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a b 
Fig. 7: Composite actuator made by FIB without (a) and while (b) heating by semiconductor laser installed in FIB vacuum 
chamber.  
7. Conclusion 
An enhanced scheme of a bimorphous shape memory actuator has been proposed. This scheme provides a high 
reversible bending strain of the actuator controlled by temperature (or by magnetic field if the SME layer is 
ferromagnetic), though only one-way SME is used. The proposed pre-strained composite material is manufacturable 
and suitable for miniaturization.  
The samples of functional materials based on melt spun Ti50Ni25Cu25 ribbons were prepared by different 
techniques and studied experimentally. A model of actuator prepared by nickel electroplating demonstrated a fairly 
stable flexural strain of about 0.8 % at least up to 2000 thermocycles. The model of actuator with the 500 nm thick 
SMA layer was prepared by FIB. It had the dimensions of 25x1x1 μm and the deflection of the free end of 1200 nm. 
Such actuator can be applied as a micro-sized tweezers for manipulating nano-objects. 
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